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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The methodology of extension teaching covers a great variety of
problems which exist under varying conditions. Extension teaching is
not a systematic form of instruction, however, it does have much in common
with the newer concept in teaching, in that it deals directly with prac•
tical problems which confront the farmer and the homemaker.
The county home demonstration agent in agricultural extension work
employed under the propsions ot the Smith-Lever Act is a representative
of the people of the county, the state College of Agriculture, and the
United States Dep1.rtment of Agriculture. Extension work is a rart of the
state and national educational system for its rural people, and empha•
sizes the practice of teaching them on their own farms and in their
several communities.
Improved practices of farming and homemaking are used by the extension agent as she attacks the problems in their natural settings and
in actual life situations.

Those who advocate the problem solving method

or instruction would regard the natural setting which home demonstration
agents face as the ideal teaching situation.
Extension work is directed to specifio fa~m and home problems which
vitally affect social and economic well-being.

The value of any know-

ledge is determined by the extent to which it can be made to function in
the experience or living.

If agents succeed as they should in get ting

, farm people to accept their leadership they must be students of method
a nd constantly in se~rch of new ideas and techniques to be used in conducting their work.
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Home demonstration work in Texas had its beginning on August the
first , 1915 when Mrs . M.E.V.Hunter or La Porte , Texas began work as one
of the three leaders chosen to develop home and farm work in Te:x:a.s. Mrs .

Hunter told the story in this way, .
" •• • during the month or July, 1915, Colonel c. cusley, who was
then Director or Extension Service in Texas, visited Prairie
View College and delivered an address in the college chapel
in which he told the group that he was representing a new
field of work known as ''Extension Service" which had been made
possible by the passing of a bill known as the Smith• Lever
Act. This bill provided funds to be matched by funds from the
various States to be used as salaries of men and women to be
employed in Extension Work • •• Professor E. L. Blackshear,
Principal of Prairie View College at that time, ~as asked to
f i nd one woman and two men whom he thought would be able to be•
gin the work. After three weeks Professor Blackshear phonea
Colonel Ousley that he possibly found the woman ••• " (7)
After a personal interview Colonel Cusley placed Mrs. Hunter as the
first Home Demonstration Agent in Texas. The two men, Mr . R. L. Smith
of Waco, Texas, and Mr . Jake Ford of Wharton, Texas were appointed
later, and thw, the Extension Work in Texas among Negroes began.
The first work was done in Smith County at a rural church in the
Wellingham Community. It was Mr . Smith's duty to make all arrangements
for the entire group in trave ling, to decide upon the ~e~ting places ,
and

to acquaint the pe·ople of the general plan of the Extension Service,

while Mr . Ford ma.de a specialty of growing more feed, and Mrs . Hunter
gave demonstrations in canning foods, w1i th emphaiis at all times on showing the difference between Extension work and mere idle talk.
Home demonstration work expanded from such a simple beginning in
Smith County to an organization of twenty-two counties each having the
services of a full-time county home de monstration agent when Mrs . Hunter
resigned as District Home Demonstration Agent in 1931.
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Mrs . Iola W. Rowan became the Supervising District Agent and served
continuously from September 16, 1931 until September 28, 1946. During her
tenure the staff on the State level was increased to three district agents
in addition to a Food Specialist, ~ho served during the second orld war
crisis; while the counties grew from twenty-two to forty-five.
On October 1, 1946, the writer was appointed as Supervisor ot Negro
Home Demonstration Work and District Agent, and at the present time is
serving with a State Staff of three district agents and forty-five county
home demonstration agents .
This investigation of the activities and problems of Negro county
home demonstration agents in Texas was undertaken for the purpose of
portraying the present status and trends in extension work with the hope
that the findings will enable the Extension Service to increase the
effectiveness of its planning and execution of county programs. It is
hoped further that this opportunity to make a detailed analytical study
of the procedures followed by some home demonstration a gents may serve
to arouse interest and show ways that other carefully conducted studies
or extension work with Negroes can be made to contribute to the effectiveness of Negro extension teaching.
The study is important if these data, properly studied and evaluated , should arouse interest and stimulate effort on the pu-t of the
a ~ents to attain higher standards of efficiency in their extension
teaching. This study will, likewise , supply fund.a.mental information to
students , who are interested in the methods followed by Negro home demon•
stration agents in planning and carrying out their extension programs ,
and in me~suring the results of their work.
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This study is developed on the concept that effective extension
work in agriculture and homemaking is based on three fundamental princi•
ples . First, there must be developed a program or work based definitely
upon ;he problems affecting the immediate welfare of the farm, the home,
and tho community. Second, there must be a plan of procedure which in•

volves the agencies to use and the teaching methods to follow in putting
the program into effectJ and third, there should be devised in advance
a definite plan of procedure to be follared in collecting reliable data

to measure or evalua

~

results achieved.

These three principles form the hub around which effective extension teaching is centered. Those extension agents who follow such a plan
of procedure in their teaching will succeed no~ only in getting a larger
I

number of farmers and homemakers to make needed adjustments but will
make invaluable contributions in raising living standards and in developing a more competent and contented farm citizenry.
A similar study was made in 1933 by Erwin H. Shinn, Senior Agriculturist, U.S. Depirtment of Agriculture in which the data used were
obtained from 200 of the JOO Negro men and women county agents from
these Southern Sta.teal Alabama., Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, !forth Carolina, Oklahoma., South Carolina, and Virginia. The study was concerned only •ith ways and means
used by men and women agents in developing their county prograroa of work.
This present study differs from the Shinn study in that the club
women, club girls, non-club members and agents have provided the needed
information. There is a definite need for this t ype of data in Tex s,
and the investigator knew of no available source.

5

It has been assumed that the information will produce certain
asurable improvement in agents' knowledge and plane.

It haa been

aseumed that whether teaching ia done in the classroom or out, if done
etfectivel7, the teacher 111111t have a program ot work and ta ohing
plans that will function in reaohing the desired objectives. It baa
been assumed further that the results of such a stud)r might furnish
information which would be valuable tor improving plans for county
prograu.
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CHAPrER

n

mm oF LITERJ'lURE
A number of investigators have made studies related to the problems
encountered by home demonstration agents and found that certain factors
affected the participation of girls and women in the program. Sev ral
of theae studies were primarily concerned with re-enroll1!18nt in the organization, but soma of the results suggest that o rtain factors at•
feating continuance u.y as well bav influ need participation in general.
Investigation• pertaining to the procedures followed, and the agencies
used, by agents in carrying out their extension programa and in eval•
uating the result

have been made in several sections of the oountey.

Shlnn (13) made a survey ot the agencies used and the methods of
procedure followed b1 N gro home demonstration agents in carrying out
their programs and in measuring results of their work. The stud7 wa1
divided into two seotions, the first of which was cone rned with the
agencie and ethoda used by the hoe demonstration agents 1n teaching
principles and improved practices in homemaking. The second aeotion
dealt with the agencies and methods us d by the a enta in

asuring

and evaluating results of their work.
Shinn stated that th data used in his study were obtained di•
rectl7 from the agents while the1 were attending

pecial school• for

extenLion agents and supervisors. He personally conduct d th survey and
permitted the agents to ask questions about any points that did not seea
clear to thea. The study was based on the personal opinions nd 1 divid•
ual state nts of 81 Negro home demonstration agent fro eleven
Southern States. Home demonstration a ent

or

the

fro North Carolin and Texaa

7

did not pa.x-tieipute in the. st 1

•

'rhe returns from the study indicat d t

t t h agents

l.ieved 111 the

value ot result demonstrations as object lessons in te c ting

· shod i11 t eir pro..,mmst s1.1ch as, h :;r.ie im_ rov , .1t, .food

things em

preservation nd gardening.

Iinety•t~o nd five tont s

reported that thoy u~ed r esult de onst tion for thi

e

or

agent un - f: use

35.2%.; tours · nd f

•

ed off' et1VBly in Oa!'rying out · e ::rog m and th

Other a.g ncics
peroa t.a.

ny- of the

1~

or

thQm ere:

tho· de onst::-ations,

visits, 21.6%1 gene 1 meeti gs, l0.8%1 lectures;

8l..8%; ne s atorl s, 5.~; cil~euJ.sr 1 tters 1 4.9%; bulletins, 4.0%, and

extension ehools
used l ss t

3.9%,

r. Shinn was

ch of hich in the opinion

n might havo -

011

o poeted.

Shinn le ~nod t ts ven dif er nt ethods

1e

e s dine lu~tint

roaults by t1e gents, the first £our of ohich sto

out -ar in dv nee

or the others~ lie , oin~d out that t. e methods

in

U!'3od

tiooting re-

sults were after U only indic tions or w t t he re ult pro bly

The method~ used and the JJ$reanta es pf om d cnstra.tio

port--

ing w re as f'ollowss
1.

~ umber of eomplotccl prcjeet

or demon rations

31.8

2. Furnish local lwade s list of question for cooperators to

roJects c rri d

a or concorn:n

19.1

.3. ',lake comparisons before nd -rt r exte aion

instr~ction is of'~ered

4.

number of new m,..

:r:.1

5. Have chiev-oment

ya

6.

01"k

19.0

e 1.c

eo::ipl tod by 4-H club

7. Exhibits

t fairs

a.r

nd ohock number tt n ins
ro ,_

re.

7.2
7 .o

4.0
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Reed (11) m.de a study of factors atrecting the len th or 4-H club
membership.

The investigation was based on a sample of 267 boys and

girls from 28 different counties in New York State.

ck of pirental en-

couragement and cooper tion was the main re son for d1scontinu nee ot
me bership.

Disbandment of the club was next in im orta.nce. Le.ok or

leadership or poor leadership, or lack or numbers of the correct ge 1n
the community for a club were the reasons given for disbandment. The third
most frequent reason for discontinuance of membership given was, too
much school wok, and others too young in the club was the fourth cause

or

quitting cl ub ork1 which

e concluded was probably due to the psy-

ehologica.l factors or adolescence. There bad been mor social nd recreational meetings in the continued clubs than in the diseont1nued ones.
Those ho had discontinued their membership bad belonged to clubs with
fewer group activities such as plays, choruses, and eomt1unit1 betterm nt

etiv1ties.

Parsons (12) ma.de
gricultural agents and
interviews,

study of tha etivities and proble
sed it upon

or

county

date. secured by ob~e" tion,

nd questionnaires from 73 selected gents in ! aw York, Ohio,

Pennsylvania and est Virginia, and co ple entary data secured by q est1onna1res from six agents in Kentucky, Virginia,
that the activities of the county

nd

ryland. He learned

ent cover three P ees of ork1 de•

veloping the extension programJ carrying out this prog

; and noting a

valuating the results of the program. He conclud d that the extension
progra should be bas d upon definite kn n needs

or a

known group. The

needs should not be assumed needs but hould be clearly known nd clearl7
seen.

Several sources should be used in the discovery o£ th sen eds,

9

such ae data from farm

na ~~nt report; sya-W, tic survey, observa-

tion and inquiry; by conferring ith individuals nd groups in the coun~

ty; by co.nf'erring with extension spaciaUsts; nd by incidental observa•
tion nd inquiry.

The needs as discovered should be evaluated as to their

immediacy, urgency, frequency, probability, significance, and typicalness.
Duthie (4) reported in her doctoral thesis t the Univ raity of
1scons1n, covering

detailed study of' one co ty in each or three State

Iowa, Minnesota, a~d Wisconsin, that 4•H club mamb rs tended to come from
families where the pg.rents •ere better educ ted, where the families were
well- integrated, and fro slightly smaller

r

Iowa county studied, a higher proportion of

mili s. In Kossuth, the
·•ft

n girls nd a lower pro•

portion of tenant boys uere found than in the counties

States.

or

the othor two

The socio...econo:aic tandi ng of the fo.m1ly as indicated by the

Sima socio- economic scale as a factor not only in the selection of 4•H
membership but also 1n the duration of fll8mbership s well.

In regard to

participation in other or niz.ations, she di covered that 4-H me bor
tended to belong to other or-~nizations in muoh lar r proportions than

did non•4~H groups.
Itschner (8) found in a study covering ten counties of Missouri
that 4-H , mbers who discontinued club 1ork tend d to co e .from f'a iliea
with loss social and oconomic dvantagos, fro £a

lies that bad lived

short periods on the farms they occupied,

f

nd fro

11 s that ere

not active in eommunity organizations. Thee nging of schools or the pa.rtic1p,-ting in organizations other than 4-H did not lower club

ber hip.

Sponsorship of the 4-H clubs by local co unity grou a and the awarding
of achieveJOOnt pins resulted 1n higher re-enrollment.

e concluded that

10

t here was not one factor accounting for a l ar e
membership, but many

pe

centage or the loss

o£

r ctors, any one or hich, or any combination of

bich, !Day have contributed to the decision of

particular member.

ilson (16) in his study of 447 non~me bers of hoe de onstration
clubs in Kentucky, New Jersey, and South Carolina, disclosed some interest-

ing facts. He learned that, means of transportation w s the outstanding
e son given in all three areas tor not affil1 ting with a hoe demonstra•
tion club group; ,36 per cent ot th~ wo11en lll8nt1oned this reason. lack ot
interest in the home demonstration club program kept twenty er cent from
joining. That the1 had no one to care for their mall children during
their absence from home as reported by 14 per c nt of t he wo en. He
suspeoted ..tha.t

though 13 per cent stated that they did not have ti

attend club meetin$e, it is quite probable that

to

ck of interest rather

than absolute lack of time would be a more satisf ctory explanation 1n
t he majority of cases.
Poor health on the pirt of salt or other
t he reason given 110

.ers of the f

117 was

r cent of the o n tor not belonging to an

extension club. In the case of 6 per cont, it•
had been or niZed wi thin r

tated t hat no club

sonable distance. Two per cent, ach,

ported advanced age, obj ot1on to attendance at club

of the me hers of the family, and unsatisf ctory

tin

•

on the pa.rt

ting place

a

-

sons for not having joined a home demonstration club.
Crile (3) found in her study of several

s iu t he United St tea

t hat
and size of farms do ot
to have an im ort nt bear·ng on club enro
nt. Th
actors or edu tion or pir8nts and
ship in tar
and ho
or niz tions do, h ever, appear o
a clooe
relationship to club enrollment."

n
8

the factors o£ la.nd tenu

;;;
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CHAPTER III

f~IDUR§
Locality Studied
The writer w:1s in rested in determining the extent to hich rural
people ere accepting th teachings of the Ext.en ion Service and chose
to investigate, as nearly as possible,

e true ttitude which the home

demonstr tion agent assumed toward her job, s ell as, the extent to
which she had knowledge

solving the .

or her problems: and just how she went about

The investigation would no~ ba co plate without the opin•

ions or the rural people 1th whom the agent worked~ for tho attitude th;.

the homema ers had toward the ork is believed to

k the difference be-

tween success and failure of the program in the various counties. The
45 co~nty home demonstration agents 1n Texas are receiving salaries from

public funds and orking 1th a large percentage
Negro

r

or

the F.ast Tems rural

ilies. An organization of thi~ size cannot afford to proceed

blindly nd it needs accurate and up-to

te 1nfor tion, corr ctly in•

tarpreted, to guide everyone in the or . niz tion.

During the process of determining the area in which to
study, it became evident that a stat

ible. Hence; the d cision w s

ke

the

ide surv y of T ms was not feas•

de to select o e•t ird oft e count1 s

employing Negro home demonstration gents nd to investi te the con•
ditions within that area. A sam le of 100

cords or more taken fro

this area ould furnish nough data so that pare ntag s could

calcu•

lated for 11 practical purposes, The problem of deter ining •hat
counties to use presented itself. It aa desi d to have the

ea

near r plic or the entire "universe" or" opul:ation" group, but it

s

12

realized that an error could be made if all the counties select d should
fall in the same geographical area.
wa

To avoid this, stratified sampling

employed by usil3g the mittension Districts aa the str ta and th n se-

lecting counties from each statu11 at random.

Since ther are three Hom

D mon tra tion Districts, an alphabetical list waa made of each district.

ince two

Acd

or

th districts, Northern and South rn, had fifteen counties

or mor, this invest igator select d vecy third na

starting the count

tr~~ the tirat name on the list until five counties had been selected.
Th

Ea. ■tern

was chosen.

District had laaa than tttteen counties so ev ry econd name
(.Appendix, Exhibit A).

districts were1

The counties selected or th8 three

Oaas, 1111a, Hopkins, Marion, and Smith in th Northern

District; Brasoria, Harris, Jasper, Limestone, and Polk in the
District; and Braaos,

stern

alls, Guadalupe, llila and lashing on in the Sou-

thern District.

h next moat logical step in the development of

ple for the

study was the selecti0~ end construction of the device - the t ehnique desired for collecting the information needed,

The inv

tig tor wa1

cogn1z nt of the fact that to be tfeetiv~ th device h d to have validity, reliability, obj$ctivity, practica~il!ty and si plio1ty.

After due

oonsi d ration of each possible in trument, it w • de cid d that qu stionnair

would prove satisfactory.

(See Appendix, Exhibits

c,

D, and E).

Sources ot Information
The study was not limited to tarm families ainoe during the pa.st

few years Ext naion Work has expanded to include ta i l ies i n rural nonfarm and urban centers.

In order to have all gea of 4-H olub

bera

included in the study', the 4•H olub range, ten to twent1-one, w • used.
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De.ta for the :}tudy were collected froa 1'1ve groupe, nam ly:

1. home

demonstration agents, 2. home demonstration club woman, .3. non-club

4. Four-H club girls, and 5, non-elub girls..
girl
ho

'rhe e were 135

omen and

eonaidered in this sampling, made up of 60 wo n, 60 girl

demonstr tion agents.

In tha eoU11tia1, the size

Of

th

omen,

and 15

ampling

was limited to two club women, two non-club women, two club girls, and
two non-club girls, and the holll6 demonstration agent.
The women and girls were selected at ramom.

The agents w•re 1n•

tructed to seleot oiub members by liat1ng them and selecting every tenth

name starting the counting from the first name on the list.

The non•

club members were selected by cowiting ev$ry tenth house in a 1ven
area.

This sampling scheme gave every woman and girl an equal opportunity

£or ·inclusion.

Collection of Data
In attempting to discover some of the difflculites encountered b7
home demonstration a;enta, data wer secured trom th m relative to the
gents th mselves, their outside interests, and their work.

Thea data

included: · th length ot time they had Men in Service, l ngth of tim
in pr sent county, and the organizations they war member of and t--....,,,

tended regularly.

Information wa needed on the t:rpe

they engaged in, the kind

or

or

reoreation

materials they read, their manner of planning

and carrying out of eou.nty programs, the difficulties encountered, and
their ideas of how the d1ffioult1

lldght be overco •

To learn some of the faotore that influenc d girls tor or B{(ainat
participating in

4-H

olub work, data w re secured cone rning the opin-

ions of the girls in relation to,

th reasons for participating in 4-H

club work, as well as, the reasons tor not participating in 4•H olub

14

In order to study other raoton that might atfeot pe.rticipa ion in
the 4•H program, certain data were obtained concerning the girls them•
selves nd their f'amiliea.

Data relating ta the girla weres

4-H club

participation and achievement record., other organization participation,
school atatu , and their ages.

Data concerning th• ta111~~.iea weres

of residence on the farm, farm tenure, and home conveniences.

length

The data

age and oooupe.tion ot parents, number of

obtained from wo.11en in~ludada

o.hildr•n in tamil1, home ownership status, educational status, act1v1t1ea

i~ civic affairs, other or~•nizationa participation, home demonstration

club achievements, ao• ideas concerning the aore 1 portant purposes of
home demon tration work, and reasons for not belonging.

The data were secured through the use of schedules (See Ap ndix,
, Exhibits

c,

D, and E) whioh contained lista of reasons for and against

participating in club work.

It is probable that the lists did not con-

tain all possible reason.a, but an attempt was made to have the i portent

f otora included.

The writer, who had bad cons ·derable Exten ion Service

experience, compiled the lista from reasons recalled in her experience,

or

certain home demonstration agents, end from au,ggeation■
2 ·
3
!n studies made b,- Shinn1, Itsohner , and Duthie • Th writer recogfrom opinions

nized limitations in the mat.rial sec\ll"ad b1 this means.
be sure that all those filling out a queationnaire get th

tended or make the

88118

One oan never
aninga in-

interpretation of the oa tegori ea uaed.

Agents

aoted as interviewers of the women and girla, and another limitation
~S.hinn, E. a. op. cit. P• 6
Itachner, E. T. op, cit. p. 9
3Dutbi, M. I. op. cit. P• 9
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recognized is that one ma1 tail to get the facts because the one interviewed desires to make a good showing.

The combination of methods used-

however, probabl1 gave a reasonably eorreot idea of the aotivit1es and
difficulties of count7 hOllle deaonetration agent,.
Each woman and girl was asked to check once eaoh ot the reasons that

described her situation as she believed it to be, and double cheuk the
1

rea ona sh believed were aost influential in determining her participation in club work. · Spaces were provided so if &flT person bad reasons

other tl'lan those 11,ted, she could add them.

Similar instructions ware

The investigator, taking the advantag ot an oppo.rtWlity, called
th tift en agents together while they were 1n attend nee at the annual
Short Course, at which time the pYrpose of tbe study was given, aa well

, the explanation needed to make clear the method of checking the
schedules.

It was emphasized that all information obtained would be
\

kept eontidential, as sufficient scheduled were given the agents for uae
1n th ir counties.

Ot the 1.35 schedules given out; 65 per cent ot the

were returned within a few weeks, and the investigator

ilad follow-up

letters to those remaining, atterwhicb a total of 111 or 82.2 per cent
of those given out were returned.

One agent failed to return an1 ot

those given to her.
Data were gathered during August, September, and October of 1948.
Since the club year begins in January, it wa1 felt that the club ellberthip was quite stable at that time.
Treatment of Data
The completed questionnaires were r turned to the investigator tor
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anal7sis.

The so-called t7pewriter method was used in whioh the name ot

the person or county was listed in the left band coluan and the qu ations
nt the top of the columns across the page. - Tables were
,

ing gross reaUlts.

other tables were made to sh

de first, giv-

bera of agents, and

wo n, and girls doing certain things, and percentages tor o parisons.
In order 1D interpret the data secured, arrar~ement. of the agents
into

wo groups was

d

in aocorde.noe with their experience in exten ion

work; those wit~ 4'.i_'7e years or less; and those with aix ,ears or

ore.

'?her were nin agents having worked less than five years, and five agents
w),~

had

"o. .·ked six

years or more.

The wom n were arranged tinto two groups in acoordanc with their
There were .31 women Tfho reported having

ho

de onstra tion experience.

ho

demonstration elub experience, and 18 without experience.
The girls were grouped in the same way

a1

were the wom n and it

was disclosed that there were 2 '/ gir:s with 4-H experience, snd 19
hving no 4-H olub experience.

The

taodli

a of the girls were olassitied ccording to the number

of c~nveniences iD the home.

The selection of the 1teu and the ethod

of olassifioation used to determine the aooio-eoonollio • tu ware
after coneult-ing a member ot the sooiolog1 Depart

A.

de

nt of Prairie View

nd M. College who had had considerable experience in conduotina

studies 1n Texaal.
tion werea

The eight ho

con niences used in the olasait1 -

radio, car, electric lights, electric or gas retriger tor,

telephone, butu.nG or natural gas, water in the kitchen • hot, oold, -

and n equipped bathroom.

I Bullock, H. A.

Private oollllllnioai1on (1949)
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Families with two or less 1teu were olassitied in th low socioeconomic group; \hose with three to tive w•:re classitied in th middle
group; and those with six to eight of the items were classlfi d in the
high group.
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CHAP?ER IV
lINDIN~ MD DISCUSSION

The Count1 Hom• Demonstration Agent
It waa thought that the agents• tenure ot servia 1n the oountiea
studied llight have some influence on the participation ot local people
in the program, so agents were asked to state the nt111ber of ;years the7
had served in their present counties. These data revealed that ho
demonstration agents bad been employed in the fourteen counties

fro■

eight months to twent1•nine year,. The oldest agent tro point ot aer•
vice, and one who had worked in the same county the whole period, waa
employed in 1faehington Count1. The lilam Count7 agent, a tor r 4•H
club girl, was the youngest agent trom point of' length ot servioe.

ill agents had served in their present oountiee their whole
period of aernoe with the exception of three• those in Harris,Smith,
and Limestone countiea having served 1n other counties before being
transferred to their present locations. Tabl I shows 1n percent ge
torm how the agents reported.
TABLE I.

Lensth of Service of Count1 Ho

De onatration Agents in Their Present Counties

Number of years

Leas than one year
One year to 4
Five to 9 year•
Ten to 19 year•
Twenty to 30 year•
A-

-

.Peroent g of Home
Demonstration Jgente
R porting

7.1
50.0

7.1
21.4
14.)

d t understand the reaction•
attempt was ma e o

or

agents toward

·
•
information on their personal cbaracteriatica.
their
work by securing
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The writer believes that success is achieved to the degree to which the
gents show evidences of being re ouroeful, intelligent, friendl7, cooperativ, oourageoua, tolerant, oourteoua, enthuaiaatic, honest, d •
pend.able, loyal, sociable, and have initiative, good judg ent, and the

ability to adapt oneselt readily. Some of these oharaoteriatioa

n be

recognized bf the answers given to question■ asked relative to the participation of the agents in oivio and other pro.t'eaaional 0rf !lnbat1ona.
It was desired to learn the number ot organisations of which the7 w re

members, and to what extent the1 participated, and lao whether the7 were
l 7 members or officers.

TABLE It. P&rtioipation ot Agents

ill Civic and
Other Professional Organi1ation1

Or,an11ation1
&ofeasional
Civic
Religious
Social

Nuraber Agente
otficere
Attended
2

1

4

7
6
7
4

The home demonstration agents were sked also to na• the kinda

ot activities in which the1 engaged tor recreational purpo ••• and the
reports show that all ot them read da1l7 paper• and current
while 71.5 per cent read current non-fi ction bet• llera, and 64.2 per
cent read currant best sellers in !iotion. The7 1nd1cat d •• to the

trequen 01 to whieh theT engaged in other aotivitiea as
Tabl

be

HD

in

Ill.

A study of these data will show that the recreatio l

ctivi tiea

ot the agents studied were quite limited. Th 1 see d to have• a d 1n
reading, card playing, and t heatre going to the greate1t e%tent, all
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of which demand very little physical exertion on the part ot the partici-

pant. The euatoma and traditions or the cot111DUnities in which thef lived

mar have eontri'bu.ted extensively to their reareational lillitatione,there-

fore the information gained need not

be

consideNd oonolu1ive avid nee

of the agents• desires• likea or dislikes.

TABLt III. Recreational Activities For Agent

ActivU1

Dancing
Theatre

Cuda

Active Sports
Sports Spectator

Ne;•r
7.1

35.1

S ~dom

Ofrn

78.5
28.5
28.5

14.2
71.5
71.5
21.5

42.s

7.1

The result demonstration as an agen01 in extension teaching ha been

used ever since the beginning ot Extension ork in 1905. It 1

■till

used .widely in oonduoting the work. Its chief purpo1e in extension work
is to establish confidence in a certain far• or home practice reco

nded

by the agent, :therefor·e 1t !a necessary that th de onstration be carried

on in a fashion that will insure desirable result•• Although the result

de onstration ma.1 require more time and effort and po■sibl1 heavier expense than some other methods ot xtension teaching it can be ude an

effective way of teaohing when properly presented.

To determine the extent to which certain

encie1 were u.aed at•

feotively in carrying out home de onstration prograu, th

asked to indicate by oheok it they used agencies 1uoh a•

ent1 were
thod demon•

stratio~s, result demonstration•, circular lett ra, and so on. The

N•

turna from this inquiry coincided with the idea advanced b7 Shinn (14)
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in his stud;r when he stated that "Negro ho

demonatration agen\8 b lieve

in the value ot reault demonstrations a• objeot leesona 1n teaoh1.ng
thinga emphasized 111 their program,".

ny

The qente etudied ranked rHult

demonstrations and method demonstrations as tirat in illportance •• teaching
agencies and followed them oloselr by ho111e v1e1ts.

There were s~$ who

considered news articles written on the progress of the work, aa well••
others written to convey information on some new d ve o

nt in

ho emaki

practice, as worthwhile agencies 1n carrying out the program, ttectivel7.
The same percent,ge thought that object lesson• or exhibits and circular
letters were ~.s e.f'i'ective.

Approxi

tel7 three-fourths ot t e

listed

euceesst'ul leadership, group diaouaaions, intor•tion distributed in the

tor

of bulletins, and thoughtful counseling as other aeans tiliaed in

carrying out their programs.

ot radi o,

Fewer than one-half (4~) aade uae

visual aids, an4 the tel phone.
When the agenta were asked how they determined ha\ 1ho ~d go

into the program 85 per cent ot them said that th y learned of n
local leaders and houmabrs as they worked in
county eoun::1il.

l!O

a troa

wuty cluba

the

More than three-fourths {78.5 per ~nt) of the

reported that t~ey used 1n.t'ormation gained fr011 individual

r

gent•
re,

while more than halt (64. 2 per cent) of the■ made use of aurv,,a to
determine th need■•

Other aeana 11sed b7 age t■ 1n finding

ul

<·.

n••d•

w-. ~,

previous project reoord■ and reports, 42.8 per oentJ auggeationa tro■

State nd District agents, '71.4 per cent· conterence with l ndlord■
n,J/or bankers, 14.3 per centJ and intormation received tro ohuroh and
school officials, 57.1 per cent.
The inveetigator deeired to learn if agents a11u•d tull or

reaponsibilitT for their prograu ot work wh nth• que1ti

t1al
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"what is your responsibility ill program develo

t the re ■pon a

nt?••

made w re proof that the question was not ata. ted to produce th de ■ir

reply.

Table TY shows the

reJoinder■

and the

ro ntage of

ts

making the •
TABLE lV.

t naio

Dev lopment of Hom De onstration
.Programs

~enta Responsibility in
.Program Development

35.7
35.7

lfelp and direot
Guide and inJtl"ue\

28.5
7.1
7.1

Develop leadership
Stimulate

Interpret

7,1

Qarrx 9\G the program

It i11 generall7 expected that the agents make u • or the

idea■

of lo 1

people wh~n developing a prograa of wark, so that they are aure the
finished product 1188ta the deaire

or the ajority of

This procedure asaurea the cooperation

or

th people.

the people t.o a larger

degree, in th.a t they acquire a feeling or partn ship 1n the

as w ll as

responsib111t1 for its

1uo0e11.

The extent to which a ent

to aaaiat 111 mald.ng th• prograa ••• broug t out

parIJ1.5.tted local peopl

in the next question, th• Naul ts or which are sho n in Tabl V.
TABLE V.

Aaaiatanoe Rendered b7
In .Progr m Development

l

opl•

j

Aeaiatan.oe

Work 1n ooeunit1 clubs
Serve on coamitteeai advi ory
board, county council
Serve as local leader•
Make suggestion• on needs
Assist in raislllg tund•

Give ng aSSiftkAAt

J Reporting
92.8

85.7
78.5
78.5
57.l

7.1

f
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Local le~ders are considered essential to success 1n carrying
out the program of both a.dult and 4-H club ork., .As d it thoy u ed
local leaders in the extension

ogra~ 11 a nts ns ared in the

ith t ,a a.gent located

f'firma.tive.

t the count;r sea.t, oro or less

removed from most local communities, it is necessary ror so on to h lp
to hold the extension organization .intact when the

nt cannot be present.

F r thorm.o:re, the use of loc l poople to holp carey on t e

program has a very definite value in educating local

ciples and practices of lead

neion

ople in the prin-

hip. ith the knawl dge that loo l 1

•

rs do have much to do in helping to make extens1o a success, it

thought advisable to find out frora tb.ese ho
thing specific about hat loeo.l le ders did•

It

. l

ned t

t

ll

the agents depanded on their leaders t o help plan the county progr ,
and to help keep club wi;,rk live in their 1

most

di.at co uni ti

• Al-

11 of' the agents (92%) reported that le dera gav in luable

aid in planning and carrying out the county 4•H c

, 1n

1st1og

ith exhibits and fairs, and giving publicity to the wok as

whole.

Eighty-five per cent bad trained their 1 dera tn assist 1~ f

paring

for· and conducting some mothod do onstr t1ons,

pended on t
the agent.

ila 7

r cen .. d

m to su rvise cert in club proj ot d in · th
The

8

rvision w s

io t

rmlttod onl1 on the oc

gent had given the leader the ne ad inatructio

Since loo l leaders aro regarded

having

bsenc

befo

Dd.

c to do

success of the work, it i manifestly- i port.ant that such
training tor their work. The gents w re skad to
training which they provided for local leaders,

nt1on t
nd 35

r c

t

/.

or

t the
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leader•training meetings invaluable in educating the leaders tor their
jobs. Another 35 per cent of th agents found that prortding opporturd.•
ties for the leader~ to asai'st with t,he plarm!ng, a.s eU as 1exeeution

of the program had been priceless as a means of training. Individual
conferences between the agents afid leade

and teaching the leaders E~

tension methods were used by a very few agent (7%).
Since the extension program is built upon the result demonstration
idea., t ho writer was desirous of learning just hat crit$r1a. agent,s
used in deter~ining the ei'feat1veness of their demonstrations- It 1
beli ved tr.at the results cf the extension program sh01.ud be evaluated
in light of the aims !llld object!ves. The sum total of t.1e educe.tiv

ehangoa in the .farm people should be sueh as eontribu.te to the desired

attitudes , knowledges, skills,, and habits £or an effective and sati factory rural lite. If the program is producing the desired. results
then there must be aomc ay or recognizing 1t. In answer to this in•
qu1ry 92.8 per eent of the agents agreed that the best

thod tor de-

termining bother a result demonstration demonstrates i.~ ~7 uba-erving

the adoption of the praotico by otb.e-rs/-The grO\'lth of th~ demonstrator,
and the attention 1von the ork by influential poople ranked econf .

urther evidences noted ere , the grmfth 0£ the org'Ulizations in th
various communities, and the continued interest.
A re sonable amount of publicity is a necessary moans to the progressive development ot the edu tive ext~nsion service. It calls
public attention tc bat is being done and contribute to
ot the results of the

1der spread

ork. Progress reports of the various prol cts
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de from time to time se e to stimulate a.nd keep up the interest of the
oooperators and demonstrators nd of the local peopl in the

attempt was ma.d13 to learn the- feelings of' agents t0\1ard the

oject. An

rit of'

publicity lb t heU' programs by askit1g them t-e $ta.ta ways it aided their

programs. The resporti,es shouad that only about one-third or t hem recognized the value of' ,ublicity for 35 per cent expressed the idea that it
info~med the public and reached ~ore people 1th vital Worroation, while
a. meager l.4.3 per cent were convinced that it attracted attention to th

work. About? per ~ent or the group bad gained definite help from
publicity, in that they felt that it baa been a means for selling the

prog

to othel"s and bad been inst umenta.l in getting the a n.t•s

salary increased. All th.a percentages given convinced the investigator

that there ere duplications ~t agents who gave the replies. It is
believed the~etora that t he statement made pteviou~ly to the effect that

only about one-third of tba agents recognii ed the value of publicity
still holds true.
The county home demonstration agent is pa.id 1n IJU't by and 1
res onsible to the people in the county. It seems tho:r,e fore that a

report of results is due these people. In addition sueh a report should
serve to satisfy the people ith the progress 0£ the sducative extension
s rviee and encourage them to continue in it support. It was this thought
that prompted the question rGl.a.tive to the publicity agencies used
by the agonts in keoping the work before the people. It as earned

therefore ~tall gents t1el1od on newspaper rtieles for publicity, whil
exb.1 bi ts were used as a. method of publicity by about 42 per cent ·Ot

the

•

Occasional radio progra.ins were used by 35 par cent, and circular
The W R
p ra1.!'i
. •e v.
• Ban1cs ,.,• 1· bi ar•
p .
1ew A
Y

ra1rie View

·

&

M. Colleve
0

' 1e~as

lett~rs, toure 1 and p!otul'QS were u.sed by about one.;fourth

~

the agents.-

Other methods named included. achievement events, used by 14 per cent,

and demo:nst:ratiou programs used by one or the fourteen gents, The
ritar is convinced from the reports that the asents ma.de little use or
publioity 1.n the count1 progralfl8. This ,nay probably account in pu-t for
some of the ditf1<:rnlt1el:l encountered when attempts bav been made to ~xpe.nd the work to all ~ s

ot

th$ counties.

The a.gents

y not reco

niae the. values dertvad from pt1blioit7 ol' they my lack lmowledge in the
tield or practical j ourmuiino.,

If s ~mo means could be developed to give

the agents training i n pttblictty methods, one might find them being u dil
more extensively.
nie assistance given to the ur n bomemaket-a oy the agents was
thought to

be

important al~o.

11 agents used their be.sic county pro-t

grams in wo:rking v,ith uroo.n women, nowever, minor adjust nts in them
had to be ma.de to meet the need$ arid inteNsts or tm,n and city groups.
'

1

Health education was correlated with ali ot the major

monstrations

carried. In other words, the virtues ot eating adequately planned diet,

using propr.,ly prepa.red foode gathered fro mineral rich soils ere
extolled in the terms ot better health tor t he family. Likewiee, health
•as

ught from the standpoints of clothing, home improvement, and

t ~111 relationah1pa.
The a nts pl.aeod rood p p:iration, rood preservation and ator•
age, and he e 1mpvove nt at the top

or

the list wheb considering the

uiff erent problems,the solutions for which, their assistance was sought
ost throughout the yea:t. Clothing ranked seeon J home gax-d n probl ms
ranked thirds ~nd borne ma.oa.gement. child care and ho

planning were
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reported by one•fourth of the agents. Other problem

ontioned by 14,3

per cent of the agents were those p:3:rtaining to incon , frunily relation•
ships, poultry production,

nd m rketing.

One is

are of the f ct

that sue~ probla~s are sit:;nificant to any program deeigned to help in
improving Hegro ta.rm family lite.

farm people were concerned with the

It can be seen, therefore, that many

nagement of the horaoa and the

rn•

ing of more income, and

re not too ahy to a~ the agont

the matters, as comp:L4ed

ith statistics shown in Shinn's (14) study in

1933 when neither of the to probl&me as entionod. T

~

t

advice on

economic shift _

during the war years w s pro'bG.bly responsible for this change of attitudes,
Supervisors, or district agents as tb~y ~re usually called in
Te e, are the leaders of Extension ilork. They h'.l.V8 tho reaPQtls1b111ty

and it is their duty to ork with others to oet the go ls nd standards
of offioieney which extension work in any county my str1vo to attain,

The District !gent in general bas aa much formal training e.nd widor e~
perienoe in extension teaching tl n her local ho

demonstration gents,

and local gents eXJ;Ject more of th ir Dlstrict gonts than mere visits.
The1 have the right _to, and do, exi:;ect 1nt lligent guid nee in extensiol'i
thodsi leadorship,

ubjeet matter content,

nd in various other

ye~

The di trict ag nt who cannot furnish her gents lead rship in th se
fields f"ails to meet the
In

~uire ents of her position.

neral, thero a.re about five different kinds of services which

di trict agents give their home demonstration agents in esti ting the
results of the county exten ion progr m. These dut1 s 1nvolv checking
up on work and helping or. r cords and reports, visits to projects nd
demonstrations, helping in contests nd so~et1

s nerving s judges,
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suppl7ing blanks and necessary literature, and finall7 in king comparisons of similar kinds of work in different counties. 1 District agents
with a vision of their rasponsibilities can do a gr at deal to help local
ents,and ome or these agent reported that their supervisor gave tbe
helpful dvlce on methods ot strengthening their work. Table VI. tells ot
some of the contributions Di triot Agents made to the work.

TABLE VI. Negro District Agents help Home
Demonstration Agents' .Program
Assistance

entioned

Assist in plane and
demonstr t1ons
Visit projeat
Attend adult meetings
Make home visit
Hold conferences with agent
Attend and assist with
council meetings
Attend club meetings
Help with Short urses
Give lectures
Help with exhibits and fairs

Percentage
Reporting
92.9
92.9
78.5

78.5
78.5

71.4
64.2

64.2

,o.o
50.0

Ju.at as it is expected that District Agents aaeist local agents,

so is it expected that local agents help the county people. This aasil•
tance has been found to be more effeetiv ly given throu b club work. Club
work has been a popular movement with tarm bo7s and girls, and it is not
surprising that this phase of extension work has had uoh a phenomenal
growth when one analyzes

the fine setting that

club work

Dat ecured froa District Agents' supervisory an ual report• in
Extension office, Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas.

I
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offers for teaching practical aspects of living.

Th basic J;)I'inci e of

teaching used in olub work is to learn to do by doing, that is, b demonstrating a d not merel1 talking about

ys a thing

hould be do •

Club work is an essential part of the cooper t1v extension ystem and demands a fair proportion ot th ag nts' time.

It off rs ex-

tension agents a rare opporunit~ to hel to develop rural lead rship,
while at the same time elementary prinoiplea of ag~ieulture and home•

king are taught along with the essential skillo that make for a more
happy and contented far

life.

It cannot be stated too~ phaticaU,

that the agent who does not apprec te this op ortun ty is lacking in
vision.

Fortunately, many agents are rendering notabl service to

boys and girls through the 4• H clubs.

The data revel d that ho

dem-

onetr tion agents perfor~ed a variety ors r-~ic e for clubs, but th
emphaeb that they pl.aced on certain kinda
creased to a

or

aervices coul

be in-

rk d advantage of Ne ro far• peopl~.

All the e.g nts reported that the services which th! ,- rendere

club work includedt

tr ining leaders for th 1r important jobs,

iving

m thod demonstrations to the clubs, and teaching the v~lue of cooperativ
effort.

1naty-three per cent of the a ents consider&d a

important

servio s r n.dered, the teaching of olu~ 11181lbers to properly conduct
meetings, to give publi0it1 to t~eir work, and to help in the selecting
and planning of projects.

Still 85.7 per cent of the ag nta 11 t

au rv1aion of projects and the organization of ~tub a 0th r
ervicea rendered.

the
ortant

Sevent7-on• per cent of the agent thought th train-

ing of demonstration team and the teaching of r creation as int gral

parts ot better olub work, while 64.2 per cent ot t •• named th obtain•
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1ng of prizes ror use in accelerating the program as

performed by agents,

n important sel"vioe

The investigator believes that ll homed mon tration

agants oould profit by maldng a close analysis of these data, an

hould

make their own daoisions as to where the proper empha is should be plao•
ed on these services.
It is inevitable that some ditfioulti swill appesr before success

ean be achieved, and in keeping with this idea, it was learned that a
variety of difficulties oonfrohted the agents in their efforts to carry

out their programs of work.

The great .majority of

ro far families

have limited means, and ma:, find it difficult to provide the funds for
equi ent needed in carr7ing on a

ieee of work.

Almost 90 per cent

or

the agents l"eported that lack of funds to oarry on rojeots was one or
their chief diffioulties, while lack of general interest and.an over-

cro ded progra~ were listed as second in importance.

Laok of education,

intero.st and coopers. tion on th part of t rm women appeared as a dil'.fi•
oulty of oonsiderabl magnitude in carrying out th ho

progr m.

demonst.a~atlon

The ainount of Qduoation that local far women have o rtainlT

had its inflnence in many instances in determining their attitude toward
the xt. nsion · aiJents ·t inatruction.
to the extent tbnt

ag nt

If local people are not interea ed

they will coop rat in tho work uhirh the •~ten ion

pl n to do, littl

many other d1f!ieulties

progres

can be expected.

hich these agent

Th r

ar., of course,

entioned.

It is one thing to be ffare of difficulti sand quite another to
devise ways and means of ov rooming t e.

The extension teach r mu.st

first have th vision tor cognize those

jor proble

difficult to re ch the goals eet up and
t rmin tion to meet the situation.

which

k it

st have the unreserved de-

The agents were a k d to na

the
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more important problems with which they had to deal and to tell ho these
problems could be most $Ueoesafulty met.
offered related gene~allJ' to the problems.

The suggestions hich the1
It la believed therefore,

that the suggestions have considerable merit and are worthy of consideration.

The ~gants f&lt that their work wo~ld be imoroved by the initiation fa
good educational program to &.cquain.t sll the people in the county, and

espaaially profas&ional groups, with the work of Extension.
per cent of them expressed this viewpoint.

Thirty•five

Practioally one-fifth

(:21.4%) of the age.nta believed that if fa.:r;-mers bad or could arrange to
make and spend more money w1sely 1 the wo~k would be gra~tly impro~ed.

4

smaller number (14.3 per cent) thought that b ttar l aders, better long•
time planni1'6 of demonstrations, batter ~oads to

gro communities, and

I

m~re help for the agents 1n the form of assistant agents in heavily

populated. counties, secretarial service, and speoialists help would aid
in strangt!'ening t.hoir work.

On1.y 7.1 per cent of the agents mentioned ·

that better exwnsion progra.J!IS in the oounties, and more sal~y f.'or thG
agent would 1mp~ove the_tr,a of

ork being done in the count1 a.

would be wall 1f all agents could make a careful study of thes
since the improvement of tb work ob'iriou 17 de
the suggeations that re offered a

It

sug astions,

nds very largely upon

the oxte t to whic~ these ~uggestiona

re put into effeot.
The agent were asked to st te their opinion

to ways th.at ho

d onstration ork could be made to reach ore rural ho
replies relat d very
Wo'!'k

in the county.

n the training of

kers, and the

closely to the sugg 3'"ion m&.de for improving the

Sixty-four per oent believed that th secret lay
ore local leaders, and 35 per c nt were quite sure
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that more publicity and better use ot it would answer the purpose, and
still 14.3 thought tbat better cooperation and more ealar7 would help
i••n•ely to expand the prograa.

A aeagar 7.1 listed other varied

aeane which 1noluded1 more agents in the large oountiea, more office
help ao that the agent could epend aore time on the field, better personal contacts, better county program, and a better expansion prograa.
While acoeptan.oe of practioee does not measure the total ot ..ex•

tension aoooaplishmenta,. definite acceptance by t'ar11era and tarm woaen

of the nc0Dllll8nda tiona of the ktenaion Senice can be taken ae evidence

ot an educational change resulting troa extena1on teaching. lv•n thou.gh
it is dif'fioult for tarm aen and women to always state definitely where

the information was obtained that led to the adoption ~fan iaprared
pr-actice, the investigator attempted to get a complete story concerning
the activities and prob1eaa ot ho• demonetration agents by lnrntac
troa wo11en and girls aou ot their reaotiona to the prograa.

It was thought that age may have had eoae intlutnoe upon the
adoption of homemaking practices by farm women, so the women were a1ked
to check the age group in which the7 would tall.

01' the 31 club wo•n,

one said sh waa under 25 years, 15 were between 25 and 45 :,ears, and
the remaining 15 said the1 were over 1+5 years of age.
HeMd to be generally 7oung•r•

Non-club •o•n

tor ot the 16 reporting, 3 were under

25 rears, and 1'2 were 'betwee.n 25 and 4:; par::., and one did not reply.

It thia coapariaon ia t7pical, then it _,. be concluded that aoat of the

•o•n adopting extena1on praotioea are 1n the older age groupa.
It was learned that

25 of tba club

aeabere owned their homes or

farms and 6 were renters, while onl.7 8 of the non-club aeabers owned
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their ho es, and 8 were renters. This fact probably explains the reason
why club members showed e. tendeno7 to live at the same location !or long•

er periods of time. This information is shown in Table VII.

TABLE VII.

Group

Length of Residence on Present Farm.

5 year•

or leas

6-10

11-19

years years

Club members
Non-club membere

The condition of the roads whioh the women have to travel to the
community center or industrial center. is an &aportan\ point ot considera•
tion. The club women generally lived on better roads, for only 16.1 per
cent of them said they lived on

or roads, while JS per cent lived on

fair roads, and 45 per cent livea on good roads. Thirty-seven per oent ot
the non-elub women lived on poor roads, the aall8 percentage lived on tair
roads, while only 25 per cent of them lived on good roads. Thi informs.•
tion justifies the home demonstration ag nta' suggestion that better roada
would help them i prove the Extension Se~vice in their respective oounti•••
It waa thought that pe.rtici' tion in organizations other than bo111
demonstration clubs may be related to participation in the .Extension Service prograa, for it there were numerous adult organisations in the com•
llllnity, competition with the home demonstration clubs would be intena:ltied.
However, replies to an inquiry concerning this

tter show d club women

••r affiliated with, on the average ot, tour other organization•, while
non-club women participated in, on the average of, two other organ1za•
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tions. Thi s agrees with , , be findings of Duthie1 and Lindstrom2 who re•
ported that members of 4-H clubs tended to belong to ore organ.is tions
than did ncn•olub !Dembera.
An

attempt was made to determine whether the aducational atatua of

th women had an7 intluence on their participation 1n club work. From the
responses obtained it seemed that club women bad a better eduoational

background than did non•alub members, which pro\)abl,1 intlueneed thea in
their attitude toward participati on in the program as is shown in T ble
VIII.
S~hool Statue ot Farm Women

TABLE VIII.

Group

Failed t o complete
grade school

96.7

Club wom n
Non•club women

18.7

68.7

ss.o

25.0

6.4

6.2

In Texas emphasis has been placed upon th formal club as the local

unit through-which to carry on9xtension ark.

mber hip 1n such lub1

on the part of the farm women is quite generally considered ea ential to
the teaching of better home praet1oee, and other extension tudies indi..
cate that only a small percentage of women outside ot these clubs were
su.ttioiently influenced

by'

extension to adopt .improved home raotieea.

To learn the impressions club women had relative to the value

or

club

work t hey were asked to check what they considered tba more important
purposes of club work.

More than sixty (60) per cent felt that

cl ub work promoted better cooperation and t ught ita members 1 prov d
t'nuthie op. cit. p.9 ·
2
Lindstrom D E and Dawson, w.M. Selectivity of 4-H Club ork an
Anal7sia it taotors Influencing embership. lll. Agri. Exp. station
Bulletin 425. 1936
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yays of

king a living. About one•balf of the women considered club

wokt a valuable aid in teaching lessons that create opportuni tiee tor

oomtort, conveniences, and beauty in every day lite. Forty-eight per cent
thought that notable contributions made by club work were the developing
of le derabip, the improving ot attituded toward others, and the building

ot healthier oodles. !few persons expressed the idea that club work taught
one to do a better job ot solving her problems.
Non-club women were asked to giv their main reasons for not partici-

pating 1n home demonstration club work, and the top reaaona given may be
oonaider d as indictments against home demonstration a ents for their tail•
u.re to publicize the work to a greater extent. Seventy-tie per

ent ot the

non-club members admitted that they et'3 not i'am.1.l1e.r with e~tension acti•
v1tiea, and that they had no contact with an xtension club or gt,oup. The
next largest percentage (68.·~) asserted that aooeptable means ot tran••

portat1on to meetings kept tham from ~ttending. Other reasons ma1 be sen
in Table IX.

t oipating in

TABLE U. Reasons Gi ., n tor not

Home Demonstration Clube
Per Cent

Reaaona

Unfamiliar with program
Transportation difficulties

75.0
68.0

Lack

47.0

Strenuous housekeeping probleu
Lack of interest

37.0
35.0
23.0
22.0

ot finance
Poor health

Other minor reaaons

4•H 6lub Qirla and on-club Girla
The 1nforaation deaired tro girls was

requested froa women, because it

wa•

illilar 1n nat

to that

thought that tactia that influenced
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women for or against club work could very well have the same etteot on
girls.,

'fhe age relationship ot the two groups atudii,d ahOlfed th t they
were very similar.,

The mean

age

ot the olub girls was 14. 5, while that

ot the non-club girls was 14. In o.onsidering the girls abov and below
the mean age, it was found that there was praoticall7 th• same nuaber
without as there were ,rith 4•S club experiences.

Thus

:f.t

appear• that

age was not a factor affecting 4•H club membership.
Because the aocio-eoonoaio status of the family 11ay Wluence the
amount ot mone7 used for participating 1n organizations, an attempt
was made to compare the group, with reference t)o this factor.

Whan the

dift' rence between the two pe,roentages in the 1 o,r e~onomic group waa
divided by the standard error of that difference, a orl\ical ratio ot

3 was found which 1ndioa,ed that the obancea are approxi.JIP.tal.7 lC oat
of 100 that the dil'ference waa due to ohan~.
£ore was not statistioall1 eignificant.

The difterence; there•

A larger peroentap

or

the

non-club girls waa in the middle division of the scale tha~ wes tru•
of'

th girls

d1via1o~.

who

had 4-H e:.icper1enc ; but there wer3 none 1n the high

These difterences indicate that girls who participated in the

4-H club program oame fro homes having a lower or j u t as low socio•
econollie eta tus as girls who bad not participa tad in the 4-H club pro•
gram, as ia shown in T ble X.

Thia result was contrary to those re-

port d 1n atudies made by Dutbia1

~uth1e, M. B. op. oit.

p.

9

3 ~indatrom, D. E, op. cit. p-. 34

Cril, Lucinda, op. cit. p. 10

and

L1ndstro■2 •
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TABLE

x.

Groups
Club girls
Non•olub
girla

Sooio-eeonollio Status

m,.

or

the Groupe

Girla

Low
j

Medium

High

27

44.4

48.l

7.4

18

38.9

61.l

%

J

Another evidence of sooio-eoon011ic status ia that of property owner•
ship. It was thought that girls who lived on taru owned by their families
might have more opportunity for participating in 4-H olub work. The re•
sults showed that 68 per cent ot the 4-H olub girls oame from family owned
homes. The percentage of girls who oal!l8 from farms that were ranted ia

very similar in the two groups. The nWlloer of

irls whos

fat.hers were

farm laborers was oon,idered too small to justify statistical ana 7s1s.
The data indicated that the ~irla hose fathers were f rm renters partici pat d 1n 4-H club work about as f requently as daughters of farm owners.
Cril 3 also reported that land tenure did not appear to have an important
influenc on club enr•llment.
It wa believed that length of residence on the re ent ar m1 ht
h ve been related to 4-H ol b parti cipation. It the family moved ver1
year or few years, the girl m.lght not have the opportunity to
00

ow th

unit1 well enough to enter into ita activities. Th :aeport show d

that 18% of the 4•H club members had lived on the pr sent far• leea
than 5 ,ears,while 61$ had lived here more taan 5 ~ ars. In co parison,
4Bj of the non-club members had lived on the present far

5 ,ears, and 42J bad lived there
CrUe, Lucinda, op. cit. p. 10

ore than five year •

less than

o girl without
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4-H experience and fiv6 girls with 4•H experience did not indicate th

length of residenee of their families on the present farm.

This report showed that a larger peroentag ot th group without
4•H club experience had lived .on the present farm for less than five
7ears eom~red with the group with 4•B experienae.

The re6ult& tdnd to

indicate that girls of families whp had lived on a particular farm onl7
a short number ot years did not participate in 4-H olub work as frequently
as· did girls of families who occupied their f'arlll.8 for longer periods.
I

The information con•rning the participation in organizationa
other than 4•H clubs was requested.

It wa learned that 4-H olnb girls

partiei9ated in on the average of one more organizations than did nonclub girls, again agreeing with the findings of' Dutbie1 and Lindstrom2
and disagreeing with those ot Everett (5).
The reasons whioh the 28 girls, who had had

4-H club experience.

believed had affected their participation 1fi 4-B ciub work &re ranked
according t

the frequency of the influence.

on it~ms were cheeked by mor

Fifteen of th twenty•

thaa one-halt of the girls.

three of th se fifteen are statements whioh r late to so

All but
personal or

falllil.7 b nafits to be gain d through the 4-H program; na ely, my falllil7

has enc~uraged ma to do 4-H club work, I like to win hono~a, 4•H 11
planued so I can oont1nue

school.

~

interest in ho w~k1ng wh n I hav finished

Two of the r asons most frequentlJ designat d, number• land 9,

are very g neral in th 1r meaning.

This ma1 explain •hT

fourths of the girls checked these itema.

ON

than three-

Reasons 5, 10, and. 16 ma1

how that girls wanted to b long because 4-H club work offered opportunities

2Duthie, M. E. op. cit. p. 9
Lindstrom, D. E. op. cit. 3~
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for social contacts nth girls ot their own age group.

An

intere tin

personal appearance was found to baTe 1.nf'luenc d ms,y ot the girle a• rev aled by their ambition to be w 11 groomed, and p rha s as indicated

thsir desire to have more and better personal belongings.

bf

!be other

reasons most frequentl7 cbecbd showed not only a deaire for self imprc,yement in financial and cultural ways, but also a de ire for impr-oH•
~ent of personal qualitie1.

The faai.1.1 benefits were brought out b7

the f'act that the girls believed 4-H club work helped thel:l to improve
their !'.11ro!y, farm and hom and taught them aD3" phaa s of homemaJd.nc.

More . than o.ne-balf ::£ :!:.: girls showed that they- appNciated
privileges and awards by cheeking reasons pertaining to the11.

to win honor~", and •want to attend count1 camp".

"Lib

Although many girl•

were i11t rest d in thd 801!11.l l:UlpeOt ot the pr-ogra , tew believ d they

were influenced b7 the fact that their friends belonged to the olu.b

re than one-half' of the non-club

118■bera

checked "trans r-

tation ditf ic11l ties" and "having to work after achool and during vaM•

tion", as the ma.in reasons wh1 the1 did not partioi te in club wo~k.
Almo tone-half ad itted that the1 were in such poor financial condition t

t they could n~t ntford to entertain the club.

torest in the

La.ck of in•

4-H cl b program ept 36.8 per c nt fro~ joining. There

s one girl who checked each reason named, and it 1a quite pr bable

t t l ck of interest, rather tha the re inder of the
be a

ore a tisractory explanation for her.

aaona, would
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CHAPl'ER V

$UJW!
!his stnd,Y 0£ the activities and problems of Count1 Home Demonstration Agents in Texas was undertaltan b7 the writer who :realised that
as Extension launches iato a new era or serYioe Extension agente muat
appr ise their aotivi ties more eaNtull7 in order to provide a sound

basis oa which to guide extension activities to the 11oat desirable tnds.
This investigation was made tor the purpose of discovering the
problema and methods used b,Y agents in extenaion wor-k with the hope that
the findings would enabl the lxtension Se1'1'1ce to inorease the effectiveness of its planning and execution of cou.nt7 prograllll.

It was de-

veloped with the eonvicticm that effective extension work 11Uat be baaed
on three very definite fundamental procedures. They area the development of a definite program of work ooral)l"ising the needs of those to

be

served; determining the agencies and the teaching raethoda to use in
carrying out the

progra■J

and devising adequate procedures for ua 1n

aasembling reliable data to show result~~
The information found and given in the stud7 is be.aed directl7 on
opinions of fourteen oount7 holl.8 deaonatration agents, thirty-one home
de onatration club women, seventeen non-club women, twenty-eight 4-H
club girls,

ai~

nineteen non-club girls in '?ems in answer to 1pecific

questions relative to procedures followed and club participation.
ba1Ns (see Appendix, Exhibits

c, _J>,

Queat1on•

and E) were ude and u.sed 1n four•

teen counties selected at random from. the three Extension Service districts.
The data were tabulated, analysed and the finding• set forth.
110

t outstanding findings were:

The

that tenure of service in a county had
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very little in.tluence on the effeoti1'eneas of the county program; that

the rec~ea\ional activitea ot agents are quite limiteds that reault
demonstrations and method demonstrations re used exteusively by agent•
in the execution ot oou.nty prograuJ and that agents enlisted the aid
or local leaders alld influential citizens in the planning of program,.
It was determined t'urtmr that publio1ty is not ua~d as e1teo.sively aa
it could be; tba;t 'i.he &.gents consider l~ok of funds tor carrying on demon-

strations as their main difficult1.

Club wo en ·consider that extension

work promotes cooperation and teaches 1 proved methods of making a liv•
Lng a

its most valuable assets.

Non-club women na ed unf mil1 rit7

with extension activities and having no contaot ~1th an extension e,:..,~p

as their main reasons for not P'\rticipating in th progr

,

hile non-

club girls named transportation difficulties and having to work fter
-

chool and during vaoatio~ as their main reasons tor non-participation.
Personal or family benefits deriv d from the progra head d th list
of reasons giv n by club girls for participation in th progra
In recognition of the splendid work done by many Negro county home

demonstration agents th writer offers in conclusion one general recomndation.

Since rural life is undergoing important changes which ara

signific t to Negro fa:r-n.:i~g and far

ho111emaltlng, its

evident

that Negro Extension Agents must be among the first to reoogniz

th t changes need to

to t
it i

if they ar

be

that

made by Negro farmers and homemakers ~:rom time

to cope with the new itue.tions.

ith tl;lia in mind,

recommended that Negro home demonstration agents make a critical

ane.l)PSis of th ir programs ot' work and their teaching

thod , revaluate

them, and then determine whethe~ present plans are eeting the needs ot
gro farm homemaker, a effectively as is possible.
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The value of this stud7 in th• Jrofessional iaprovemen.t ot Negro
home d.emonetrat1on agents auat 0bviou.sl7 rest with the agent• thems lves •
.U

they have the Qpportunit7 and are sufficiently interested to make

clos,~ analysis ot its contents in search ot au.ggostion tor improve•

mente there should be no doubt that be11efita will be deriv d.

On the

contrary, if onl7 passive interest ia manifested in the !acts s cured
little value will result.
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APPENDIX

mmrr,
List showing the grouping and random selection or eountie.
The asterisk(*) denotes the counties 1eleeted for the surve,..

Eastern Dietr!ct

Southern Di1trlgt

Angelina County-

Austin County-

Anderson County-

*Brazoria County

Be.strop County

Bowie Count1

Grimes Count1
*Harris County
Houston Count1

•Jasper Count7
Jefferson Count7

*Limestone COW1t7
Montgomery- Count1
*Polk Count7

Sn Jacinto County
Walker Count,Waller ..,oun t:,

*Bra10 Oount7

orthern D1@tJ:ict

*CaH C unty

Caldwell County

Cherokee Count1

Colorado Count7

Dall s County

*J lla Oount7

Fayette ,Count1
Fort

nd Count7

ilGu.adalupe Count,
Matagorda Count7
oLennan County

itllile

Count7

*lllia County

Gregg Count1'
Ha.rr1•on Count1

*Ho

kin• Count7

lautman Count7
Lsaar Count,-

--.r1on Count7

Travis Count7

Navarro CountT

Victoria County

Rusk Count1

tltfashington Count,

itSmith Count,Tarrant Cow,t7
ood Cou.nt7
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BXH!Bl"l B

.Prairie View• Texa.1
14, 1948

.August

Dear Mrs. Taylorr
I am ma.king .a study or the problem and activities of home
demonstration agents in \his State aa a partial fulfillment ot
the requirements .for a :.fast r's degree at .Prairie View A, end M.
Collage, tor the purpose ot portraying the pre ent •~ tus and
trends in the Extension work with the ho that th · findings
Will enable the ktenaion Service to iaoraaae the etfectivene11
of i ttt planning and execution of county irogr m.a.
I used a random selection of counties having home demonstration agents and 1oure happened to f'all in the 11 t. Won't
you please cooper&te ith me in ma.k;l.ng this study b1 taking a
rando sampling of ;rour women and girls, and have two (2) holll8
demonstration olub women, and two (2) _non-club women to fill
the nelosed questionnaire for women; and ·two (2) club girls
and two (2) non-club girls to fill the q~estionnaire foz-

girls.

Iou will please fill . the one for Home Demonetration

Agents.

· You will notice that all wo111Gn and -girls will 11omplete

"Gen :ra.1" and Section I, club members will till Section II,
and non- club members will complete Sootion III.
· Plea a ask

the women and git-ls the quegtions but · do not

coach their answers. If tbe7 make up ·t heir llinda ! 'think the
information ~111 be more helpful.
lay I thank you in advaDce for your cooperation, and 111
you .not send your answers to me v ry aoon?

Ve17 trul17ours,

J4r.

uline R. Brown
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EXHIBIT C
Prairie View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Texas
June, 1948
Pauline R. Brown, Student

Mrs. E. M. Galloway, Advisor

AN ANALYTICAL STlTDY OF THE ACTIVITIES AND fROBLEMS OF
NEGRO COONTY HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS IN TEXAS
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS'
2lJ.ESTIONNAIRE

General
1. Name _____________________ County ______
2.

Number of years worked as County Home Demonstration Agent? ______

3. Number of years worked in present county as county Home Demonstraion .Agent? _______

4. Do you frequently attend civic activities such as school pi:-ograms,
chamber of commerce meetings or program, NAACP meetings, and
ball games?

Check (x) those where you actively attend, and others

if necessary

School programs _ _ _ __
Chamber of Commerce

NAACP

-----

Ball games

5.

----

What kind of recreation do you engate in (answer with-~often, seldollt,

never)?

____ dancing
- .......- - card games
- - - - theatre
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___ tennis or other sports

6. Oheck (x) orga~ization to which you belong and actively attend, add
Double check {xx) if you are a leader or officer.

others not l isted.
___ church

___ Sunday School
___ other church auxiliaries
___ Literary Club
___ Home Demonstration Agents Ass 1n.
___ State Teachers' Ass•n.
___ Bridge Club
___ sorority
___ art club
___ Chamb~r of Commerce

___ Home Economics Ass•n.
___ Lodge

7. Check {x) what you read regularly
___ daily papers

___ magazines
curren.t best sellers (fiction)
___ current best sellers (non-fi ction)
Home Demonstration Work
B. What have· you found to be effective ways to reach and influence the
far

ng classes?

(Double check (xx) the one you consider most im-

po:rtnnt.)
- - - - - - Object lessons or exhibits
_____ Result demonstrations
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___ Method demoastrationa
___ Thoughtful oounaelin,

__,... Suacess£ul leadership
___ Group disouasiona
___ Bulletins
___ Home v1sits
___ Visual aids
___ Radio

___ News articles
___ Circular letters
___ Telephone
9. Hotr is 7our program of

_ _ _ _ Surveys of

work dev~loped'l

t&rJll and

hoae oondi tions

- - Sugg stion froa State and Distriot Agents or apeeialist1
- - - - Stud:, 0£ statistical records and reports

- - - - Coatprenaes with bankers, l ndlords, and merchants
- - - - Learn the needs from individual tarmers
- - - - Work with local clubs, local leaders, and county council
- - - - Help fro schools, churches, fair couitteea, h 1th workers
lO.

What

ta your responsibility in the program develop nt?

11• Do local people assist in 1118.king the prograra througi
8 1lggested1

an:r

ana
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____ Make suggestions on ffll'm and community needs and projects

____ serve as local leaders, attend conferences and assist in
arranging meetings
____ Serve on oomndtteea, adviaory boards, county council
____ Work in co111Dunity clubs

____ Assist in ra1$1ng funds for awards, or year books to promote the work

____ Give no assiatanc•
12. What is done to bring about adequa ta provi 1on tor the part to be

played by volunteer leaders in program planning and development?

13. What services are performed by local leaders?

(Number in order of

importance l, 2, 3, etc.}

____ Assist in preparing for end conducting demonstration

- - - - Hold club J1eetings
- - - - Give publicity to work
- - - - Supervis

olub project■

- - - - Help to plan program

- - - - Help to keep up soirit of olub work
- - - - Help with cam.pa, exhibits, or fairs
14. How do you ascertain whether the result demonstration demonstrates?
- - - - by the growth of the demonstrator

- - - - by the adoption of th iractica b1 others
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_ _ _ by

the growth of the organization

_ _ _ b7 the notice given the work b7 !nflQential people in the
county

15. In what way have you tound that publicity aids your p:rograa?

16. What publioity method• have been successfully used?

17. Ar an:, efforts

de to help urban hom malt rs who are interested

in exterusion programs?

18• (It the previous question is anwered ";re1" this should be anew red).

Is the urban program a part of the oowit1 home demon tration

program? ___________________

Or

ia it •

pe.rate

d&Telopment but related to the county extension program? - - - - - -
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19. Bow ia health education brought into the count7 Extension pro ram?

20. Mention in the order

or

their importance at least five problema

concerning which your services are requested frequentl1 by tarm
women.

21. What help do you receive from 7our supervisor which aid1 7ou in
carrying out the count7 program?

Check (x).

____ Assist in plans and demonatrationa
_ _ _ Visit projects
____ Send literature, circular letters, ato.
- - - Help with contests exhibits and fairs
- - - Attend adult meetings

- - - - Give lecture,
- - - - Hold oonterencea
- - - - Help with short course•
- - - Attend club meetings
- - - - Attend council aeeti.aga
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_ _""" lfake home visits
22. What are the more important services you perform tor club work?
in the order of their importance, 1, 2, 3, etc.

(Number

Add other it needed.)

_ _ _ Obtain prizes
_ _ _ Train leaders for work
_ _ _ Give demonstrations betore members
_ _ _ supervision ot projects
_ _ _ Help to s 1 et and plan project
.

f

_ _ _ Give pub}iei tr to work

~

_ _ _ Teach oobpera tioa

I

___ Train deronst~tion t mas
_ _ _ Teach re~reatton,
games, and plays
,

___ Organize ' elubs and keep up interest
_ _ _ Teach how to conduct meetings
23. What are the major difficulties encountered in achieving ai s of the

•~tena1on program?

(Number 1, 2t J, ,etc., add others if needed.)

- - - - Farmers' lack or necessary- funds and equipm nt to carry on
demonstration.

- - - - Ha.rd to keep farm women interested enough to follow instruction
and toke p records
- - - - Sharecrop syet m, unsettled tenantr7, ete.
- - - - Hard

to get farm wom n to

change old methods

- - - Program overerowded--bard to reach all n eding help
------ Need f' or oft ice help, and fund

for office equi

- - -... Dit.fieul t for far era to get financed

nt
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______ Lack of education. local interest, and cooperation
______ Bad roads

_ _ _ _ _ _ Lack of loeal leactera

24. Ho do 7ou think these dit.t'icultiea can be overcome?

25. Sugge t ways home demonstration work ma1 reach more rural home kera.

26. What ia the trend of thinking or opinion in 7our 00t1nt1 in regard to
the influence ot the ext nsion program or the changes made in homemaking practices?

UHIBIT D

.Prairie View A. and•• College
f.rairie View, Texas
lune, 1948
Pau.11.D.e R. Brown, Student

Ira. E. I. Gallon1, Advisor

AN ANALITICAL STODI C8 !Hi ACflVITIES AND ffiOBL
01
N&GRO COONTY HOME DEMONS1RATION AGENTS D TEXAS

IOYIN 1S
QUESTIOllNAIRE

41Wll"ll
1. Bame

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Check (x) age

group 7ou fall in wader 25

25 to 45 ___ onr 45 _

occupation
2. Husband's na11e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cheok (x) ge
25 to 45 _
OYer 45 _
group you fall ·1n UAder 25

occupation

3, Children, yes or n o _ How ma.n,t

4. Do you o•n your farm?
5. Do your nt 70ur farm?
6. How long have you lived at present loaation'l _ _ _ _ _ __

7. Did you finish grade sabool? _ _ _ _ High School? _____
College? _ _ _ __

Section I
8. Do you frequ~ntl7 attend civio activities

ueh as sohool prograu

nd ball games? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. What is the distance of your communit7 oenter tro your ho '? _
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----------------------

10.

What is the condition ot the road'l

11.

Are you friendly with yoUR neighbors?

12.

Check (x) organisations to wbioh you belong and add others not
on the list.

Double oheok (xx) if' you are a leader or oftioer.

_ _ _ _ P. T. A.

_ _ _ _ llo11e Demonatration Club

_ _ _ _ tissiona17 &ociet7

_ _ _ _ Literary club

_ _ _ _ Sunday School

_ _ _ _ Lodge

_ _ _ _ .lrt Club

_ _ _ _ Church

§1ctt.911

II

If you are doing or bav,t done ho• deaon•trati~n club work till
in thia section.

Are you a Home Demonstration Olu~ aeaber nowT _______
Hav you been a Ho11e Demonatration Club member1

How many yeara'l
Have you been a Boae Deaon•tration Club otticera7
Number of yeara 1

---

in local olub

- - - in county organization
_ _ _ in State organi:1atio11

What do you consider the moat iaportant pirpose ot home deaontration work7

Nuaber the following 1, 2, or 3 in the order ot

their illportance 1.n your J

ment:

l. great•• iaportano•J 2.

11ed1wa; 3. leaatJ
- - - - - - Le ssons t hat promote cooperation
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____ Lessons that develop leadership
_ _ _ _ 1.eHona that improv.a ways of making a living
_ _ _ _ Las,sona that t$acb problem solving
_ _ _ _ Lessons that create an appreoiation for comforts,

eon'lleniencea, and be:auty 1n veryday lif.
____ Lessons that help determine tha wise us

of leiaur tiDla

_ _ _ _ Lessons t.bat teach respect tor other1
_ _ _ _ Lessons that train for healthier peopl

Section III
Ir you do not belong to a Home Demonstration Club--till in

this section.

Cheek {x) all reasons contributing to non-participation,

double check (xx) the most important.

(inner b re)

Not familiar with extension activities

-

No contact ~Eh ~-:;enaion olub or group
Not interest din group meetings

-

Unsatisfactory places of meetings

ot interested in what's being done in th club
Do not like the women who are members ot the club
Do not f el wanted in the olub
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husband does not want me to go to meetings

1q heal th will not perlli t 1 t

Do not have the till to attend because my work 1s
away, f.rom home

My home is not auit ble for

et1ng1

Cannot afford cost of entertaining

No transportation to meetings

-

Do not have suitable clothing
No one to care for small children
My housekeeping duties are too heavy

Nei hbors are not interested
h not interested in the c01111Unit7
The Extension program does not aeet my needa

lust help with outside fara aotivitea
Poor health of members of ramil7
Am too old

The club meabera are too old
Th

olub members are too young

I cannot afford.the expense involved in co plating
demon trati ona
Object to the fle.7

&0118

women dominate the club

EXHIBIT B
&aid.e View A. and M. College
Prairie View, Tena
June, 1948

ulin• R. Brown, Student

Mrs. E. 11. Gallo•q, Adv1eor

AN ANALITIOAL STUD? OF THE ACTIVITIES AND ffiOBLEE OP'
~RO
Ham DDONSTJUTIO AGE TS I.N TEXAS

coom

GIR!a'

QUESTIQill•API

9.t fH"ll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2. Parents Mme _ _ _ _ __

1. Na

3.

Age _ _ _ _

6. Oooupation

or

4. Grade _ _ _ _ 5. Town _ _ _ _ _ __

father

-----i..-----------

7. Do you live on a tara owned by tainlY"l

s.

Do 7ou live on a tarm rented by' taaily"I

9. Is your father hired to help with far• worJc:'l _ _ _ _ __

10.

How

long haa 7our fa111l7 Uved on the present tara? _ __

S otion I

11.

Are 7ou attending school now? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12.

Naae of school attending now _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13.

Name of schools 7ou bav• attended _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14.

Is th transport& tion furnished tor you to high ohool • _ __

15.

How man,y ailes to th high school you could or do attend _ __

16.

Check (x) organizations to which 1ou belong and add others
not on the liat.
officer.

Double check (xx) it you ar a l ader or
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_ _ _ _ _ _ Camp fire

_____ School orchestra or band

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Girl scout

_____ Glee Club

_______ Girl Reserve

_____ Dramatic Club

_ _ _ _ _ _ Sunday School

_ _ _ _ _ Home Economics Club

Claas

17.

Check (x) the tollow1ng iteras ot equipment or faoili ties which
are on your farm:
_ e a r , _ radio, _ _...._ electric light• _ _ _:, electric

refrigerator _ _ _, telephone _ __, Butane gaa _ __,

f

'

water in kitchen, ___ equipped batbroo.
_
_

(hot)
(cold)

Section II
If you. are doing or have done 4-H club work fill in this seotion.
18.

Is there a 4·H club for girls in 1our oomunit:,1 _ _ _ __

19.

Have you been asked to join a 4-H club in your commun1t7? _ __

20.

Are you

21.

Have you ever been a 4-H olub meaber?

22.

Have you been a 4•H ott1oer? _ _ _ _ __

a 4-H member ~ow?

Number of years,
in local club _ _ __
in count1 organization _ __

in State organization _ __
23.

Bava 7ou received an:, 4•B oiub honors? _ _ _ __
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List 1. _________....,..

5. - - - - - - - - - 6. - - - - - - - - - 7. - - - - - - - - - 24.

1k,

8. - - - - - - - - - many 4•H olub uetinga did you attend last year'i

Practically all _ _ _ _ __
More than halt
.Less than halt
25.

What is the average distance which 1ou travel to a club me ting?
less than two milea _ _ _ __

two miles or aore ______
26.

In what 4•H olub projects have 1ou enroll df
u her of yeu•• in:

Clothing _ _ __
Food

Bedroo• _ _ __

27.

Do you plan to do 4•H club work 1n the ruture7 _ _ _ __
Ho many years? __________

28,

Reasons for girls participating 1n 4-H club work.

_ _ _ 4-H 1 planned so that I can oontinu Jfl1' interest in
ho m king when I hav finished school.
_ _ _ I want to take advantag
teaches so

n1 worthwhil

of th program be
things.

It is what the rest of-, gang is doing
_ _ _ I do 4-H olub work because I want to b bua7

e it
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____ l(r' family has encourag d me to do 4-H club work

____ I like the educational valu of trips

1 like to win honors
____ I can hav more and better thi s because through club

work one learns to do things in the least expen ive and
beat way.

It helps lle :to improve the family, farm and home
_ _ _ A different ·d emonstratien offered every rear gives
opportunity to 1 srn many things in all phases of 011emaking.

_ _ _ Most 4•H cl11b aotivities are in the summer when I have

plenty of time for this interest.
___ I enjo7 the soci l aotivitie

of club work

____ I believe it teaches many appreciations, ideals and inter eta

that I cannot acquire elsewhere
Club work teaches a girl to be well groo ed
The group activities of olu.b ork teaches girl

ooopera tion

and the a uit of ng1ve and take".

_ _..,. I like to do d aonstration work
___ It helps me to

ke 1111' school work more inter sting.

___ I want to attend the county camp
___ I want to belong to an organization

___ It helps me to appreciate and enjoy us c
___ It gives me a chance to Jtno;y more girls.

Othe7 reasons, ______________
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Section III
Girls who do not belong to a 4 ...s: club, fill in below.

29.

Raasons for not belongins ~o a 4-H olub.

Double check (xx)

those most important
Cheek:

--

4-B club ia not available ·1n our co1111unit7
Trat1Sportation difficult! s prevent my joining a olub

!

It is necessary tba t I .work after school and during vacation
i

Jly- heal.ta does .:1.ot JJQmit it

(
'

I do not feel~ nted by the group

1. --

I am not interested in the club's demon trationa .

I

can.not

afford to entertain the club

I do not like to talk or demonetrate to groupa
The 4-!I club g~oup is constantl7 changing leaders
I am

more

interest din other things

liy girl friends- are not 4•i club members

-----

-

My mother can teach me .what I need to know bout ho

I wa advised not to_join
fly'

parents are not interested 1n having m belong

I do not like the girls w.bo are in the club

___ 4-B pr.-oJects are ao limited.

Iou cannot take or do the

things in which ·,-ou are inter ~t•d
___ I know enough about homemaking activities
___ 1-rhe 4-H olab program do

not eot rq ne d.

_____ The main act1Yi ties of 4-H oluba are in the Wll'hr when I

am too busy to participate
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Club members are too old

Club menbers are too 7oun,

Other ree.sona1

6S
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